
Ikkletots Expands Baby Bandana Drool Bibs
Collection with New Products for Girls

Bandana bibs for Girls

Unique Bandana Bibs in Pink, Black and
White Help Protect Drooling 
and Teething Baby Girls in Style

SYLMAR, CALIFORNIA, USA, August
31, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NEW
YORK, N.Y. – Ikkletots, an emerging
leader in stylish baby accessories,
announced today the expansion of its
baby bandana drool bibs collection,
which now includes new bibs exclusively
for baby girls. The unique drool bibs,
available in pink, black and white, help
babies stay dry, clean and comfortable in
style. 

Ikkletots is known for its innovative
accessories that give infants their own
signature look. The company is
committed to fashion-forward designs
that are not only stylish, but also
practical. 

The company’s drool bibs are made of

100 percent cotton knit on the front with soft fleece on the back. The double-layer design offers a bib
that is not only super absorbent, but also waterproof.  As a result, Ikkletots bandana drool bibs help
guard against mess, but also protect babies from common issues such as rashes reflux. The bibs can
be used as feeding bibs or teething bibs, and are machine washable to ensure convenience for busy
moms. 

Also committed to safety, Ikkletots does not use toxic materials in the design and construction of its
bandana drool bibs. The company’s bandana bib collection features nickel-free adjustable snaps, and
contains no lead, BPA or phthalates. 

“Absolutely beautiful, well made and incredibly absorbent,” said Dena Botbyl, a recent Ikkletots
customer who gave the bandana bibs a five-star review. “This set is practical and stylish. I am happy
with this purchase and I highly recommend.”

Ikkletots new bandana drool bibs for girls are available in a set of four and retail for $16.99 on
Amazon. The bandana bibs are eligible for expedited shipping, gift-wrap and the Amazon Prime
program. More information, including product photos, is available on the Amazon.com product page.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01HTTIHC2
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Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
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company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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